
Welcome to Sonoma Cellar Wine Tasting Room and Bistro! 
You can choose your favorites or even have a bit of adventure! Even better – ask to see our Master Wine List – It’s amazing. J

 

Select Tasting          Four pours …. 10 | Three ounce pour … 6 | Glass … 10 
 

Whites                Market Price 
Sparkling: Ask your server for our sparkling of the day!                     
  

Sauvignon Blanc:  Barter and Trade,  Ancient Lakes, Columbia Valley, WA; 2018 38 
Made by Andrew Jones at Field Recordings in Paso Robles, this Washington State sourced wine is racy and 
focused with a complex bouquet of  lemon-lime  citrus, apple and pear. On the  palate a grassiness 
intermixes with the same rich fruit notes from the nose. Finishing with cleansing acidity, fresh and juicy. 
 

Chardonnay:  Fossil Point, Edna Valley, CA; 2016    40 
 Located less than five miles from our winery, Fossil Point is a rugged headland with sweeping views of the 
coastline from Port San Luis to the Guadalupe Dunes. The 2016 vintage blooms with citrus blossom and 
white peach aromas, with tasting notes of lemon verbena and pastry crème. 
. 

Gewurztraminer: Brandburg, Elkton, OR; 2014    44 
The fruit aromas in the nose are dominated by savory lemon curd and grapefruit with spicy cardamom and 
honeysuckle rising up as interesting sub plots and lychee begins to appear with airing. The citrus fruits and 
spice notes dominate the taste with a pleasant touch of honeyed sweetness that fades to a tart finish.  
 

Reds 
Pinot Noir: J Lohr, Falcon’s Perch, Monterey, CA;  2018    40 
“The 2018 J. Lohr Estates Falcon’s Perch showcases the best of cool climate Monterey County Pinot Noir. 
Wild strawberry and sage on the nose are followed by bright rhubarb, camphor and dried cherry on the 
finish.” —Steve Peck, director of winemaking 
 

Red Blend: Bedrock Wine Co., The Whole Shebang Red Blend, Sonoma County, CA; NV 42 
Multi-vintage blend of declassified fruit from Morgan Twain-Peterson MW's Bedrock Vineyard in Sonoma 
County. Mainly Zinfandel. Mid ruby. Thyme, baked, mixed fruit, dusty minerality and some white-pepper 
tones, with dark-chocolate and clove. 
 

Petite Sirah: Terra d’Oro,  El Dorado County, CA; 2015     48 
A dark and opulent aubergine color, the wine has a powerful nose of sweet oak vanilla and bright, juicy 
fruit. The palate is focused with crisp and captivating flavors of ripe blueberry and jammy blackberry 
cobbler, with a warm oaky spice note on the finish.  
 

Cabernet Sauvignon: One Stone,  Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA; 2017  48 
One Stone Cabernet Sauvignon opens with classic varietal aromas of dark fruit, black olive and graphite 
with notes of toasty oak and toffee. The palate is full and round, showing generous currant and black fruit 
flavors with suggestions of cedar, mint, spice and savory tobacco. Finely textured tannins linger on a 
smooth, dry finish. 

 

Reserve Tasting      Four pours…  15 | Three ounce pour … 8 | Glass … 15 
 

Whites               
Viognier: Novelty Hill,  Stillwater Creek Vineyard, Columbia Valley, WA; 2017   62 
A fresh, pretty wine with generous floral aromas and a hint of spice. Juicy pear and apricot flavors stretch 
across a long finish. This is a lively wine with just the right amount of acidity. - Mike Januik, Winemaker 
94% Viognier, 6% Roussanne, 397 Cases made. 
 

Chardonnay: Oberon, Los Carneros, Sonoma, CA; 2018             59 
This Los Carneros Chardonnay is expressive and approachable, showcasing balanced fruit, lingering  
acidity and rich flavors and aromas of caramelized white pear, fresh Fuji and golden delicious apple, apple 
blossoms and torched crème brulee.  
 

Rosé (Market Price) 
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR THE ROSE OF THE DAY. J  
 

Reds 
Pinot Noir: La Follette, Russian River Valley, Sonoma, CA; 2017   60  
A wild bouquet of raspberry, chicory and tuberose plays against earthier notes of juniper berry and forest 
floor. With time in glass, warm sandalwood emerges. A soft entry transitions quickly to red plum and 
bright, fruity acidity. Supple tannins frame late-palate notes of oak spice, bark and tamari. An 
aromatically layered and inviting Pinot Noir; nuanced and satisfying. Robert Parker 92 Points 
 

Grenache: Skinner, El Dorado County, CA; 2016.     65 
Very light cherry and berry aromas are followed by mild fruit flavors and a slightly gripping texture in this 
medium-bodied wine. It is delicate and restrained, with very good acidity and taut balance. This wine 
comes across as light and brisk, with a texture that’s just generous enough to mellow the cool spiciness 
and floral strawberry flavors. 92 Points Wine & Spirits Magazine  
 

Zinfandel Blend, Bedrock Wine Co., Old Vine, Sonoma Valley, CA;  2018  62 
Medium ruby-purple, the 2018 Bedrock Vineyard Heritage opens with fantastic perfume: ripe peach, sliced 
blueberries, warm red cherries, underbrush, violet and dried tangerine peel with nuances of crushed stone, 
dried hollyhock and exotic spices. Medium-bodied, it floods the mouth with singularly perfumed fruit 
layers, with a chewy frame and wicked freshness, finishing long and evolving. 94 points Wine Advocate.   
 

Cabernet Sauvignon:  Quilt, Napa, CA; 2017     75 
A seamless blend of cassis, hazelnut, cocoa, blackberry preserves and charred meat with complex notes of 
dark licorice, stewed rhubarb, strawberry, spice and vanilla. Rich and satisfying on the palate with decadent 
chocolate brownie, yogurt and molasses flavors in perfect balance with higher-toned fruit emphasis. 


